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Hurricane slams into Texas coast
Millions to feel storm’s
impact, heavy damage
could linger for months

refineries, chemical plants and
dangerously flood-prone Houston, the nation’s fourth-largest
city.
Texas Gov. Greg Abbott
warned that the monster system
would be “a very major disaster,” and the predictions drew
fearful comparisons to Hurricane Katrina, one of the deadliest ever to strike the U.S.
“We know that we’ve got millions of people who are going to
feel the impact of this storm,”

hit the U.S. in more than a decade.
The National Hurricane Center said the eye of the Category
4 hurricane made landfall about
10 p.m. about 30 miles northeast
of Corpus Christi between Port
Aransas and Port O’Connor,
bringing with it 130 mph sustained winds and flooding rains.
Harvey’s approach sent tens
of thousands of residents fleeing
the Gulf Coast, hoping to escape
the wrath of an increasingly
menacing storm set to slam an
area of Texas that includes oil

By MICHAEL GRACZYK
AND FRANK BAJAK
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas —
Hurricane Harvey smashed into
Texas late Friday, lashing a wide
swath of the Gulf Coast with
strong winds and torrential rain
from the fiercest hurricane to

Larger than
usual waves
crash ashore
on Bolivar
Peninsula
on Friday
as Hurricane
Harvey
approaches
Texas. The
storm sent
residents
fleeing the
Gulf Coast.
GUISEPPE BARRANCO
BEAUMONT ENTERPRISE
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SMART » OPENING DAY

Trains off and rolling

Former Sheriff Joe Arpaio

Trump
pardons
ex-sheriff
Arpaio
Arizonan was convicted
of contempt of court for
violating Latinos’ rights
By JACKIE CALMES
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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Passengers board a SMART train at the Railroad Square depot Friday in Santa Rosa as the commuter train starts its regular service.

Crowds revel in ceremony marking historic start of passenger rail service

By PAUL PAYNE AND KEVIN MCCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A

horn blast from a modern train
car at Santa Rosa’s downtown
station and cheers from an
enthusiastic crowd of waiting riders
signaled the return Friday — after a
six-decade absence — of passenger rail
service in the North Bay and the dawn
of a new travel option
INSIDE
meant to relieve traffic
A quick guide as along the clogged HighSMART service way 101 corridor and
begins / A2
remake transit-oriented
development.
The $600 million Sonoma-Marin
Area Rail Transit train rolled to a start
in a pomp-filled ceremony that drew
hundreds to glimpse the shiny new
cars as they made their inaugural run
along the 43-mile route connecting
Santa Rosa and San Rafael.
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President Trump issued an
executive pardon Friday to Joe
Arpaio, the controversial former Arizona sheriff who was a
hero to the right and a national
nemesis of Latinos, immigration advocates and civil rights
groups.
Arpaio, 85, was convicted in
July of criminal contempt for
violating a federal court order to
stop racially profiling Latinos.
He was scheduled to be sen- INSIDE
tenced on Oct.
■ Latinos
5 and faced a
express outrage
maximum of six
at pardon / A5
months in jail.
“Sheriff Joe ■ Trump signs
Arpaio is now order barring
85 years old, and transgender
after more than people from the
50 years of ad- military / B1
mirable service
to our nation, he is “a worthy
candidate for a presidential pardon,” a statement issued by the
White House said.
There was immediate reaction from some of those who
have accused the aging lawman
of brutality and racism.
“With his pardon of Arpaio,
President Trump has chosen
lawlessness over justice, division over unity, hurt over healing,” the American Civil Liberties Union said on Twitter.

Dignitaries wait prior to a ceremony kicking off the start of SMART’s passenger train service.
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Far-right rallies planned for Bay Area canceled
SAFETY CONCERNS » Organizers for weekend
demonstrations in SF, Berkeley say they fear violence
By JAMES QUEALLY, PAIGE ST.
JOHN AND BENJAMIN ORESKES
LOS ANGELES TIMES

SAN FRANCISCO — Organizers of right-wing rallies
planned in San Francisco and
Berkeley this weekend have
canceled the events, expressing
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concerns about the safety of
participants.
Joey Gibson, founder of the
Patriot Prayer group, said in
a Facebook Live post that his
group had been working with
police and “decided that Saturday’s rally seems like a set-up.”
The group had planned to hold
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a “Freedom Rally” at Crissy
Field Beach in San Francisco.
“It doesn’t seem safe. A lot
of people’s lives are going to be
in danger tomorrow,” he said
during an interview with Unite
America First. “The rhetoric
from Nancy Pelosi, Mayor (Ed)
Lee, the media — all these people are saying we are white supremacists and it’s bringing in
tons of extremists. It just seems
like a huge set-up, so we just de-

cided that we are going to take
the opportunity and not fall
into that trap and we are not going to go down there. We are not
going to have a rally at Crissy
Field.”
Meanwhile, the Facebook
invite for Sunday’s “No to
Marxism in America” event in
Berkeley remained active early Friday evening; but sponsor
Amber Cummings wrote in a
lengthy email to a San Francis-

SOLDIERS CAN KEEP BONUSES: After years of

tangled litigation, California National Guard
members won’t have to pay after error / B3

co Chronicle reporter that she
was “asking that no one come
to my event.”
Cummings cited a fear of violence as giving her “grave concerns for the safety of the people attending my event.”
She said, however, that she
would attend, “alone,” and anyone who showed up “will be
turned away.”
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